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Central Lutheran Church 2020 Annual Meeting 
January 24, 2021 

 
ORDER OF BUSINESS 

OPENING DEVOTIONS 

OPENING BUSINESS 

President’s Report (p. 3-4) 

Pastor’s Report (p. 4-5) 

Report of the Secretary (p. 6-7) (Minutes from Annual Meeting 2019) 

Report of the Auditing Committee (p. 8) 

Report of the Trust Fund Committee (p. 10-11)  

Report of the Treasurer (p. 19-23) 

Reading of the 2021 Mission Budget (p. 19-23) 

 
RECESS FOR THE MEETING OF RIVERSIDE LUTHERAN CEMETERY MINISTRY (p. 9) 

 

OLD BUSINESS 

1. Review reports of program committees (p. 12-18) 

2. Report of the Nominating Committee – Ballot (back cover page) 

 
NEW BUSINESS 

1. Elections 
 

2. Approval of the Trust Fund Allocation Proposal and elect new board members 
                            (p. 11) 

3. Approval of Mission Budget (p. 19-23) 
 

4. Suggested date for 2021 Annual Meeting – January 23, 2022 
 

  
 

CLOSING DEVOTIONS and ADJOURNMENT 
 
 
Immediately after adjournment, the Church Council will meet in the lounge for a short    
organizational meeting. 
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CENTRAL LUTHERAN CHURCH LEADERSHIP 
December 31, 2020 

 
 
 

Pastor:    Rolf G. Morck 
 
Administrative Assistant: Noelle Schmidtknecht 
 
Organist/Accompanist: Joanne Erickson 
Pianist:   Beth Pattison 
Director of Choirs:  Michelle Alexander 
 
Church Council Members:  
Term Expires 2021 
 1st term  Nick Flinner 
 2nd term  Carlee Norby 
 2nd term  Vicki Bloom 
  
Term Expires 2022 
 1st term  Chris Rud 
 1st term  Sharon Bornfleth 
 1st term  David Mathis 
 2nd term  David Plagenz  
 2nd term   Kaydi Amidon  
 
Term Expires 2023 
 2nd term  Paul Franzwa 
 2nd term  Melissa Kreibich 
 1st term  Kim Walther 
   
   
Youth representative – 1 yr. term - Lillianna Kreibich 
     
 
Financial Secretary:   Rick Hiemer 
Treasurer:    Noelle Schmidtknecht 
Sunday School Superintendent: Diane Schultz 
 
 
CLCW Co-Presidents:  Janice Mikelson and Pat Brenn 
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PRESIDENT’S REPORT – 2020 
 

What a year it has been.  I would venture to say - “a year like no other!”  I can’t tell you how many times I was 
pleasantly surprised this past year by the good deeds and work of our staff and congregation at Central Lutheran 
Church.  We faced, and overcame, many different challenges.  Our true love and passion for each other, our church, 
and our Lord Jesus Christ is stronger than it has ever been.  If I am being honest, I was pretty worried about how 
things would go last spring when the pandemic started.  There was so much uncertainty, and I didn’t know how we 
would respond.  As each month came and went, I was reassured that you were all keeping the work of our church 
and Lord Jesus Christ a priority during these difficult times.       
 
As a member of this church for the past fifteen years, I have found that there are so many good people, and there are 
always people that are willing to step up when something needs to be done.  Together, there isn’t anything that we 
can’t do when we set our minds to it.  Here are a few of our accomplishments from the past year:        
 

• Funded and completed a $38,000+ lighting project 
• Surpassed our obligation of $15,000 of local and regional benevolences 
• Hosted our most successful Central Fest to date raising more than $8,500 

 
I already mentioned that there are so many good people that do amazing work here at Central Lutheran Church.  It 
would be impossible to list everyone, but I would like to take this opportunity to recognize a few of them.  
 
Thank you to: 
 

• Noelle for all of your hard work, outside of the box thinking, and your willingness and ability to take on new 
challenges for our benefit.   

• Gary for everything that you do to keep our facilities up to date, functional, and looking great. 
• Joanne for your dedication and passion to share beautiful music each week.   
• Michelle for your generosity and willingness to share your musical talents with us. 
• Dave P. for your dedication to share your musical talents with us.   
• Rick H. and Karon for all of your behind the scenes work with our financials. 
• Randy for your dedication and determination to make sure that everything is working so that all of our 

members can participate in our worship no matter where they are at.  
• Diane for your dedication and passion to provide the word of our Lord Jesus Christ to our next generation. 
• Doug H. for your generous support with taking care of our lawn care needs. 
• Jeff L. for your guidance and work with our ushers to make sure that weekly services provide a clear direction 

for our members and keep them safe. 
• And finally, to Pastor Morck for your leadership, dedication, and willingness to collaborate and change during 

these challenging times to provide for our congregation and others.  
 
 
I would also like to thank our Church Council.  This has been an amazing group to work with and I am so thankful for 
their service, input, leadership, and overall loyalty to our church.  
 

• Kaydi Amidon, Sharon Bornfleth, Nick Flinner, Melissa and Lillianna Kreibich, Dave Mathis, Dave Plagenz, 
Chris Rud, and Kim Walther.  

• Vicki Bloom and Carlee Norby are also council members and have fulfilled their terms.  I would like to thank 
them for all of their hard work over the past six years.  They will definitely be missed.  
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As I wrap up, I would like to leave you with a few thoughts.  We have had an incredible year and have overcame some 
very difficult times.  Our transition to a virtual platform in a short period of time, along with your efforts to maintain 
support for our wonderful church have been amazing.  You should all be very proud to be members of Central 
Lutheran Church!  However, our work is not done - nor will it ever be done.  We have an upcoming generation that is 
depending on us to guide and support them with their faith.  We have local, regional, and people from all over the 
world that depend on us and our church to be there for them in good times and in bad.  I am confident that like many 
generations before us, the members of Central Lutheran Church will not let them down.   
 
Thank you all for everything that you do to make Central Lutheran Church the wonderful place 
that it is! 
 
Paul Franzwa 
 

PASTOR’S REPORT – 2020 
Rev. Rolf G. Morck 

 

“3And not only that, but we also boast in our sufferings, knowing that suffering produces endurance, 4and endurance 
produces character, and character produces hope, 5and hope does not disappoint us, because God's love has been 
poured into our hearts through the Holy Spirit that has been given to us.”  Romans 5:3-5  
 
It is by the grace of God that we have managed this year. Grace being the living activity of God’s presence among us. 
It has been a difficult year, but we have managed, by the grace of God, to come through very well.  
 
That grace has manifested itself among as endurance that we have persevered. Endurance has revealed our character 
as one that looks forward in irrepressible hope. We have managed this year because God’s love has found us and 
revealed itself among us in the work of the Holy Spirit in our ministry together.  It would be one thing to list all that 
we have accomplished in a very difficult year, but we must acknowledge that we are where we are by God’s grace. 
There’s no other way to explain it.  
 
Accordingly, the major challenge we faced this year was how to be church, without gathering as church.  We had 
considered live streaming before, but this past year it became a matter of necessity. So, with advice from our church 
neighbors, and with a couple of new pieces of equipment, our worship was soon online and on air via our FM radio 
transmitter.  
 
It wasn’t always easy, but Randy Rustad and Rick Heimer made it possible. They have been amazing. I would ask 
them, “Can you make this work?” And they would find a way. It almost became a challenge to see if they would ever 
come up empty-handed. Never happened. Even when we set up the parking lot worship, they would string cables and 
make connections so all the stuff would work, and worship could be seen and heard.  
 
It was the same with Joanne, Michelle, and Dave, adapting and creating music that became a vital and much 
appreciated part of our online live streamed worship.  Their willingness and adaptivity kept us going. And they are 
only getting better. Who would have ever imagined doing Christmas Eve worship in the parking lot at a measly 5 
degrees? We did it!   
 
Even more behind the scenes has been the quiet but intentional leadership of the executive board and church 
council.  Their leadership helped us to continue to be church in these difficult times advising and being on top of safe 
practices and making sure the congregation continued to carry out its ministry. In all my 39 years of being a pastor, 
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it’s been a joy to have a church council spend more time talking about where resources will go and the ministries we 
will support, than debating where resources will come from.  
 
This has enabled us to move forward on some upgrade projects for the building. With the leftover money in the 
Lighting Fund, we have been able to upgrade the lights in the kitchen, restrooms, and the florescent lights high above 
the altar. Additionally, we have received gifts that are enabling us to move forward on installing a more useable and 
easier to use projection system in the worship area. The importance of this we have better realized in these past few 
months as it will upgrade both our in-person and virtual worship experience. 
 
Which brings me to the faithful and generous support of the congregation. Certainly, I can point out that this has 
been a successful year financially. Thank you so much. But even more than that, it has been your willingness to 
support and be part of Central when it’s not been easy to do so with the safety protocols for gatherings that we have 
had to live with. Of course, as we cross the finish line of 2020, we must be ready to do it all over again in 2021.  Such 
is the life of faith we share in Christ Jesus our Lord.  
 
If there is one area of concern, it is for the youth and children and their families.  These have not been easy times for 
them.  Furthermore, in my experience, whenever there’s a disruption to the life of a congregation, it is often the 
youth and children that get lost in the shuffle. Yet, I must mention the faithful work Diane Schultz has done and the 
church youth and families who have done so much – live streaming Sunday School and an outdoor parking lot “Live 
Nativity” that was the best ever.  And I hope you enjoyed your Christmas greeting card from the KFC – “Kids for 
Christ”. 
 
Finally, I want to thank Noelle in the office as she carries out the administrative ministry of the congregation. Her 
willingness to take on new and complex projects as well as helping us adapt to the strange world of a pandemic has 
been a vital part of the success we’ve had this year. Equally so is the work of Gary our custodian who consistently 
kept the building safe cleaning all the high touch surface areas, almost on a daily basis.  
 
At this writing I suspect we will continue as we have been for the next few months. We are constantly evaluating safe 
practices and will let you know when we make changes returning us to a new normal.   
 
So, I conclude, with the hope that is ours through grace. As St. Paul writes, “A hope that does not disappoint us.”  
There will be a lot of good to come out of all this.  As ELCA Bishop Elizabeth Eaton writes in her article to “Living 
Lutheran” reflecting on our common pandemic experience, “We became more connected. And the gospel was heard 
by people who, in the “Before Times”, would never have come to church.  There is a story about the devil bragging to 
a pastor, saying the pandemic was the devil’s tool to close all the churches – to which the pastor replied, “We have 
opened a church in every home.”  
 
We have learned a great deal. And will continue to do so. 
 
So, it is my privilege to be your pastor. Thank you for your support of Amy and me in this past year with your patience 
and support.  We’re doing okay and have recovered well from my surgery and Amy from our boating incident. God is 
good all the time. 
 
May God’s love and grace continue to support and lead us all, that endurance, character, and hope are the results of 
God’s grace leading and guiding us into God’s future.  
 

Keeping Christ Central,  
Pastor Rolf G. Morck 
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MINUTES - 2019 ANNUAL MEETING 
CENTRAL LUTHERAN CHURCH 

JANUARY 19, 2020 
 

Worship service was held at 9:00 am with a brunch following served by the Congregational Life Committee.  
Pastor led the opening prayer. 
 
President Paul Franzwa called meeting to order at 10:30 a.m.  Paul thanked our going council members 
Roselle Schlosser and Judy Thompson for their service the past six years.   
 
Pastor's report was given. Shared from the CAT survey and how to grow the Church in a changing world.   
 
The Riverside Cemetery Ministry Report and Financial Report for 2019 was reviewed by Lois Loomans and 
Janis Holmen. An overview of responsibilities was shared as Janis and Lois are looking to retire from the 
board.  Alex Norby agreed to serve, additional members will still be needed. 
 
Opening Business 
Paul Franzwa shared the President's report and spoke of the great success of 2019 - exceeded our 
Benevolence goal set in January of 2019, lighting project, CAT survey, landscaping in front of Church, 
successful chicken dinner and Central Fest and KFC continues to grow.  Paul thanked the congregation for 
their continued support and those individuals who continue to go above and beyond. 
 
The Secretary's report from 2018 Annual meeting was reviewed. A motion was made by Kathy Pospishil and 
second by Randy Rustad. Motion passed. 
 
2020 Mission Budget was reviewed and discussed. A motion made and passed by Sue Iverson and second 
by Randy Rustad. 
 
Auditing Committee and the Trust Fund Committee reports were reviewed: A motion made by Dennis 
Thompson and second by Doug Fisk. Motion passed. 
 
Old Business 
Reports from 2019 were reviewed and noted the great things they all do to support Central: A motion was 
made by Dennis Thompson and second by Marilee Plagenz. Motion passed. 
Meal Ministry, Quilters report, Kylnn's Hope Ministry, Confirmation, Kids for Christ, Reaching and Caring 
Team, Worship Committee and Property committee reports. 
 
New Business 
Elections: 
Church Council Members Paul Franzwa and Melissa Kreibich agreed to a second term. Youth Representative 
is Lilli Kreibich. Two additional council members are needed. 
 

Auditing Committee: no new nominations 
Trust Fund: Gary Preston nomination for five-year term. 
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Delegates to Corporation Meetings: 
American Lutheran Home: May 2020, past nominees were Paul and Mary Quarberg, they were not in 
attendance, contact will be made for them to attend. Luther Park Camp, January 2021, Melissa and Lilli 
Kreibich. Northwest Synod Assembly, May 16, 2020, Dave and Marilee Plagenz. 
A motion passed and was made by Dave Mathis and second by Randy Rustad. 
Closing Devotions were given by Pastor Morck. 
 
A motion was made by Marilee Plagenz and second by Karon Olson to adjourn the annual meeting. Motion 
passed. Meeting adjourned at 11:32 a.m. 
 
Council meeting minutes after annual meeting. 
 
Those present:  Sharon Bornfleth, Chris Rud, Vicki Bloom, Pastor Morck, Melissa and Lilli Kreibich, Dave 
Plagenz, Dave Mathis Paul Franzwa and Carlee Norby. 
 
Absent: Kaydi Amidon and Nick Flinner 
Kim Walther is willing to serve on Church Council, she was not at the annual meeting. 
 
Elections of officers: 
President – Paul Franzwa 
Vice President- Nick Flinner 
Secretary- Vicki Bloom 
 
Motion by Sharon and second by Chris to approve the 2020 church council officers. 
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REPORT OF THE AUDIT COMMITTEE 2020 
 

After review of the following church records, we found no significant discrepancies: 
 
 
2020 Financial Report 
 
Trust Fund 
 
Riverside Lutheran Cemetery Association 
 
Building/Special Purposes Savings 
 
Designated Gifts Checking 
 
Youth Checking 
 
Checking Account 
 
Audit Committee: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
DATE:_______________________________________ 
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RIVERSIDE LUTHERAN CEMETERY MINISTRY REPORT - 2020 
 
 

Balance forward in checking 1/1/2020: $1,646.89 

Income  
Interest from CD’s $497.29 
Memorials/Donations $1,571.00 
Sale of Lots $1,500.00 
Marking of Graves $225.00 
Serving Coffee $43.00 
TOTAL INCOME $3,652.18 
  
TOTAL $3,846.29 
  
Disbursements 2020  
Jeff Bluem $50.00 
Lawn Care $2,080.00 
Safety Deposit Box $21.00 
TOTAL EXPENSES $2,151.00 
  
BALANCE 12/31/2020 $3,342.18 
  
PERPETUAL CARE FUND  
Certificates of Deposit 
(3) 

$32,000.00 

Passbook Savings $2,853.97 
TOTAL SAVINGS $34.853.97 
  

 

All Monies are deposit at Alliance Bank of Mondovi 

Alex Norby, President/Treasurer/Secretary  
December 31, 2020 
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TRUST FUND REPORT – 2020 
 

Balance on hand December 31, 2019 $187,382.83  

   TOTAL ON HAND DECEMBER 31, 2019 $187,382.83  

   

RECEIPTS   

Memorials and Gifts   $20.00  

Offering Envelopes $260.00  

Alliance Bank (checking account interest) $2.05  

Alliance Bank (passbook savings account interest) $0.53  

Alliance Bank (C.D. interest) $1,224.56  

Alliance Bank (Serum Memorial Trust Fund CD Int.) $455.75  

Alliance Bank (Serum Memorial Trust Fund Ckg. Int.) $0.32  

ELCA Mission Investment Fund (Interest) $250.72  

Waumandee State Bank (C.D. Interest) $175.50  

   TOTAL RECEIPTS FOR 2020 $2,389.43  

   

DISBURSEMENTS   

     

Youth Participation, Youth Gathering & Luther Park - Lutheran College $0.00  

Youth Education - Serum Memorial Trust Fund  $456.21  

Lay School Scholarship $500.00  

Charitable Giving  $200.00  

Family Crisis Assistance $300.00   

Safe Deposit Box Rent $21.00  

Church Offering Envelopes & Check Printing Chgs. $0.00  

   TOTAL DISBURSEMENTS FOR 2020 $1,477.21  

   

BALANCE ON HAND December 31, 2020   $188,295.05 

   

BALANCE ON HAND AS OF DECEMBER 31, 2020   

Alliance Bank - Checking Account $2,760.53   

Alliance Bank - Passbook Savings Account $428.59  

Alliance Bank - C. D. #706915 $21,000.00  

Alliance Bank - C. D. #707982 $13,500.00  

Alliance Bank - C. D. #705637 $20,000.00  

Alliance Bank - C. D. #709626 $9,500.00  

Alliance Bank - C. D. #709195  $5,000.00  

Alliance Bank - C. D. #706913 $7,000.00  

Alliance Bank - Serum Memorial Checking Acct. $168.96  

Alliance Bank - Serum Memorial C. D. #707952 renewed #709272 $20,200.00  

Alliance Bank - Gerald Moy Memorial C. D. #707330 $5,735.51  

Waumandee State Bank - C. D. # $14,001.46  

Mission Investment Fund - C. D. $18,000.00  

Mission Investment Fund - C. D. $7,000.00  

Mission Investment Fund - C. D. $44,000.00  

TOTAL BALANCE ON HAND DECEMBER 31, 2020   $188,295.05 
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The Trust Fund Committee recommends the following disbursements of interest income from  

the Trust Fund in 2021:   

Youth or Continuing Ed Music Scholarships (1 @ $250.00) $250.00  

Community Service providing help to homeless or needy $100.00  

Mondovi Food Pantry $100.00  

TOTAL $450.00  

The remainder of the Interest Income to be used at the discretion of the Trust 
Fund Committee   

 
**All current funds donated to the Trust Fund are held in securities backed by the FDIC so that the principal 
is not at risk.  Future donors will be asked to designate if they want the gifts to be held in FDIC backed 
securities or if they would allow the Board to invest in conservative instruments that have a higher return 
but could also lead to a loss of principal. 
 
The Board will keep all current funds held in securities so the principal cannot be lost. Future donors will be 
given a choice.  With the low rates that CDs are providing it is impossible for the Board to grant many of the 
requests that are received. With a conservative investment approach, we hope to increase the rate of return 
so we have more money to meet requests. 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 

 
 
 
 

  2020 Committee Members   Term Expires 
Bonnie Oesau                          2020 
Aaron Hass   2021 
Richard Korthauer                  2022 
Paul Quarberg  2023 
Gary Preston   2024 
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REPORTS 
 

FINANCE REPORT – 2020 
 

I have heard people say that 2020 is a year that they will be glad to have come to an end. It was certainly a year that 
we will not soon forget, no matter how hard we try. 
  
Regarding how Central stands financially, I would have to say that we have not done too badly, considering.  
  
· At our annual meeting last January, a budget of $254,778 was passed.  
· As of the first week of December our operational income, which includes envelope and electronic giving, is just over 
$200,000.  
· Our year to date giving for the same period a year ago was about $17,000 more.  
· There are still a number of financial obligations that Central must meet before the end of this year.  
· With a new year coming up soon, it would be wonderful to have a strong finish financially in December and make a 
good start to 2021. 
  
Thank you to everyone for your support of Central Lutheran Church. 
  
Rick Hiemer 
Financial Secretary 
Central Lutheran Church 

 
QUILTERS REPORT – 2020 

 
Quilting was one of the few things that could continue more or less as usual during a very challenging year. We did 
not meet from early March to June. We then quilted through the summer to make up some of our lost time. In 
October we put 58 quilts in the sanctuary to be blessed before they were packed and sent to the Lutheran World 
Relief warehouse in South St. Paul.  
 
We continue to quilt; we wear masks and stay 6 feet apart. We have not shared coffee or cookies, but we still have a 
good time visiting as we work. We meet the second and fourth Tuesday at 1:00 p.m. and would welcome some new 
quilters.  
 
A huge thank you goes out to the women that faithfully showed up to quilt and for the people behind the scenes who 
sew the squares and the hems so we can do the middle steps. Thanks also go out to the people who donate fabric or 
dollars so we can buy the soft middle layers for the quilts.  
 
We heard of the terrible explosion in Beirut in August. We later heard that there were three shipping containers of 
quilts and other kits in the port waiting to clear customs. A fourth container was still on a ship and was rerouted to 
Tripoli. Finally, in September, word was received that the containers had survived and were still sealed so their 
contents were safe. The contents were shared with 24,000 people in Beirut and across the country of Lebanon. So 
our kits and quilts travel to parts of the world we will never see and help people we will never meet! 
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CONGREGATIONAL LIFE – 2020 
 

Committee members:  Corey Lewis, Shirley Poeschel, Judy Thompson, Chris Rud – Council Liaison  
 
The Congregational Life Committee served the Annual Meeting brunch on January 19, 2020, along with help from the 
church council.  The CLCW donated muffins to go along with the egg bakes.  We had great help with setting up, 
serving and clean up. 
 
Congregational Life usually helps supply and serve the meal for our Thursday night VBS “Worship in the Park” service 
in August.  Due to COVID-19, this event did not take place. 
 
On December 6, 2020, approximately (17) 4-year-old Sunday school children were invited to receive their Spark Story 
Bibles COVID style; drive-thru in the church parking lot.  The Congregational Life Committee typically presents the 
Bibles during the worship service in November.   Diane made it part of her Sunday School class this year which was 
livestreamed on Central’s Facebook page.  A postcard was sent to the parents informing them that their child would 
be receiving a Bible. 
 
The Longest Night Service was held on December 16, 2020.  Due to COVID-19, the meal which is normally prepared 
and served afterwards by the Congregational Life Committee did not take place. 
 
This year’s budget dollars for Congregational Life went to the Annual Meeting meal, memorial flowers and the 
Christmas card mailing. 
 
In his service, 
Congregational Life Committee 
 

MEAL MINISTRY – 2020 
 

As with most everything else. The Meal Ministry project had a challenging year. We started strong with several meals 
delivered in the first 3 months of the year. We had 8 people willing to make and deliver a fresh, hot, homemade meal 
to a family with a new baby, dealing with an illness or experiencing a death in the family. When COVID-19 hit it was 
decided it would be safest to discontinue the project both for team members’ and recipients’ safety. When it is safe 
to be out and about again, we will try to meet, organize and get back at it. When that happens, we would appreciate 
being informed of people who might appreciate a meal.  
 
Lois Loomans and Sharon Bornfleth 
 
 

KIDS FOR CHRIST – “KFC” - 2020 
 

Like most other reports will probably start, this year provided many challenges regarding our servant work.  We 
simply were not able to do much of what we had hoped to accomplish in growing our KFC ministry, but we are still 
trying.   
 

However, we did get a visit to the Swahili Church in the Twin Cities in January.  We talked about creating a 
partnership with that congregation and having them visit our Congregation, but then COVID hit…and, well, we were 
not able to do that.  But we are hoping to pick that up when the world is back to a safe place to congregate.   
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In February, we were able to personally deliver valentines to all the residents at the American Lutheran Home.  The 
youth assembled valentines and made small packages of candy to go with them one Sunday and delivered them the 
Wednesday before Valentine’s Day. 
 

You should have all gotten a Christmas card on behalf of KFC.  Hopefully, that brought a smile to your face and some 
peace into your home.  
 

Our hopes and visions for the year included mission trips, the National Youth Gathering, returning to the Swahili 
Church for worship, helping with Bible School, and so much more.  Instead of being able to do all those things, we, 
like many of you just prayed for health and safety for all of our loved ones and those we know.   
 

We appreciate the support of our Congregation and look forward to a more abundant report next year.  Until then, 
God’s peace be with you now and always. 
 
Thank you! 
 
Central Lutheran Kids for Christ Youth Group 
 
 
 
 

CONFIRMATION – 2020 
 

This year there were 4 youth confirmed.  While it was disappointing to have to limit attendance to immediate family 
only, we are thankful they were able to affirm the promise of their Baptism through their Confirmation.     
 
Our year started with face-to-face education on Wednesday evenings, like normal.  However, that quickly changed, 
and we were challenged to get creative.  Loren Teig, Modena Lutheran Church Pastor, assisted with leading some of 
the classes so we could socially distance to remain safe.  Due to the challenges presented by a different way of 
learning, student classes were shortened and met at different times to allow faith education, yet not risk any 
illnesses.  
 
Sermon notes are the same and requirements for those have not changed.  We have not been able to do some of our 
favorite fellowship events such as the trampoline park, Christmas caroling or the annual food raid for the food pantry 
but we have been resilient to the changes and remained positive. 
 
There are (14) 6th graders and (4) guides; (8) 7th graders and (2) guides; (20) 8th graders and (6) guides.  We are 
thankful and lucky to have these leaders involved in the faith journey of our confirmation students.  Pastor Rolf 
Morck organizes and leads most of the classes with Loren Teig assisting.  Melissa Kreibich is the guide leader and 
Noelle does much of the administrative work.     
 
I am hopeful for our youth, our ministry, and our Congregation that we can resume "normal" Confirmation soon.  But 
we are trying the best we can to adapt to the current situation and keep Christ in the center of these young men and 
women’s lives.  We all know we need Him more than ever right now.   
 

God's Peace be with you and we ask you to continue to keep our youth in your hearts and prayers. 
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PROPERTY REPORT – 2020 
 

There was no property committee again in 2020 but things continue to get accomplished around Central.  The big 

project for this year was the update of the sanctuary lighting controls.  The new control system replaced the original 

theater system installed when the building was constructed.  New touch pad controls and a much smaller electrical 

panel were installed to ease usage of the system and reflect the modern LED lighting power demands.  A few roof 

leaks developed but Gary’s pursuit of the issue found that the repairs would be done under the remaining year of the 

warranty. 
 

Looking to 2021, the council has been in contact with the lighting contractor and obtained pricing to update the lights 

in the bathrooms and kitchen as well as the maintenance lights above the altar area.  This work will cost roughly 

$4500 with the majority of that money coming from funds remaining from the previous lighting project.  The council 

is also looking into an upgrade for the projection system and other technologies that will work at improving the 

online and in sanctuary worship services. 
 

To say that 2020 was an interesting year would be quite an understatement.  The restrictions imposed on large 

gathering and worship services made for a year unlike any other.  I want to offer a special thanks to Pastor Rolf, 

Joanne and Michelle for the creative services, to Rick and Randy for continually working the technology needed to 

keep Central “on the air” and bringing our church into everyone’s homes.  Thanks to Diane for her inventive Sunday 

School and to all the others who have gone above and beyond to Keep Christ Central and our spiritual lives as 

“normal” as possible.   
 

As always, if you have a desire to give your time and talent to help keep our wonderful facility humming along, please 

contact any member of the council. 
 

David Plagenz 

 

SUNDAY SCHOOL REPORT – 2020 
 

Sunday school has had to make a lot of adjustments this past year, just like everyone else, but we are surviving.  
 

We started the first day of Sunday school with the kids gathering in the parking lot for a lesson on creation. The 
following weeks we gathered in the sanctuary. We had about 12 to 20 kids per week. It was easier working with a 
small group, but I missed seeing all the other kids.  Soon after that we started livestreaming from home.  We went 
back to the sanctuary for a few weeks, but once again have been livestreaming from home. Confused? So was I, but I 
wasn’t giving up. 
 

We were able to present a live outdoor nativity on December 20th with the help of several children and families. I 
laughed and I cried watching the children and animals present this. I have always wanted to do a live nativity and I 
guess you could say COVID gave me that opportunity. 
 

Coming up with a lesson each week has been challenging, but I have learned so much and it has been very rewarding. 
Not only have I had Sunday school children join me for the online lessons, but I have also had adult neighbors, 
families and friends watch the lessons throughout the week. That’s exactly why I keep doing this.  
 

I sure love my Sunday job! 
 

Diane Schultz, Sunday School Superintendent 
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REACHING AND CARING TEAM – 2020 
 

The Reaching and Caring Team is not a small committee meeting monthly, but our team is each of you, responding 

with actions of love, compassion, and hope. 

Central Lutheran continues to whole-heartedly support the Mondovi Area Food Pantry.   

To say 2020 has been an unusual year, would be a tremendous understatement. We have discontinued the Sharing 

Table until we can sit down together safely. Social distancing would not work for our community fellowship meal. 

We continue to offer curbside food pick-up for our food pantry visitors. Our monthly visitor numbers have plunged 

drastically since February. During the month of December, all food pantry visitors have received an extra food box 

containing a ham along with other food items. Thankfully, Ruby’s Pantry has returned to Mondovi, the third Thursday 

of each month, serving from 4:00-5:30 pm. The monthly drive-thru food distribution is at the Buffalo County Shop in 

Mondovi.   

The monthly averages: 

2016 Avg. 2017 Avg. 2018 Avg. 2019 Avg. 2020 Avg. 

Households  1343 112 1509 128 1352 113 1130 94 929 74 

Adults  2257 188 2151 179 1842 154 1402 118 1082 90 

Children 1555 130 1728 144 1515 126 1239 103 810 68 

Seniors  649 54 802 67 749 62 735 61 748 62 

Thank you, for all of your generous support. May “God’s Work Our Hands” continue making a difference within 

and outside the walls of Central Lutheran Church. 

Stay healthy and safe. God bless you and your families. 

 
WORSHIP COMMITTEE REPORT – 2020 

 
Committee Members – Rosie Helwig, Mary Quarberg, Linda Preston and Carlee Norby, council liaison. 
 
What a year this has been, no worship assistants, no worship in the park, no VBS, etc., etc.  Hopefully in 2021 we can 
bring that all back. 
 
We did do a little setting up for Easter and Christmas and the Altar Committee did set for communion at the altar.  
Mary made sure the banners we hung, Randy made sure the services were up and running and Michelle and Dave 
were there to make distance worship seem more like we were actually there.  Thank you all. 
 
Here is to a more NORMAL 2021 and we can again worship together. 
 
Worship Committee 
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-World Hunger 
-Benevolence to the Northwest Synod 

-Thankoffering  

CENTRAL LUTHERAN CHURCH WOMEN (C.L.C.W.) REPORT – 2020 
 

The C.L.C.W. (Central Lutheran Church Women) completed many projects and services and provided monetary 
support in a variety of ways in the year of 2020.   
 
The C.L.C.W. provided monetary support in 2020 to: 
-Luther Park 
-Central’s Operational Fund 
-Missionary Sponsorship 
 
Our 2020 projects and services included: 
-Provided our church’s library services 
-Birthday cakes for the American Lutheran Home residents 
-Christmas gifts to our members at the American Lutheran Home and Homeplace 
-Provided Christ in Our Home and Spark Family devotional books 
-Bibles for the Sunday School third graders 
-Gifts for the confirmands 
-Fleece blankets to Central’s high school seniors 
-Served 1 member and 1 nonmember funeral luncheons 
-Muffins for the annual meeting  
 
In addition, a total of 58 quilts, 3 personal care kits, 43 baby care kits, 48 school kits, and 91 bars of soap were sent to 
Lutheran World Relief.  We also donated prayer shawls and 1 quilt to Central Fest. 
 
Our senior church members’ Maundy Thursday Senior Dinner and Annual Holiday Bake Sale and Luncheon planned for 
December 5, were cancelled due to the COVID-19 pandemic.   
 
For our Circles’ monthly meetings, we continue to use the Bible study in the Gather magazine as the basis for learning 

and discussion, although the C.L.C.W. and some of the Circles did not meet each month because of the pandemic.  The 
C.L.C.W. however, did carry out one planned program: “The Luke 3:11 Project with Jim and Donna Hubert”.  Their 
project involved having a horse trailer from which the Hubert’s distributed clothes to the needy.  Our members 
collected clothing for this project.  In January and February, we had an “in-house” volunteer workday where we 
cleaned the upstairs and downstairs storage areas of the church. 
 
Thank you for monetary donations and other support given to the C.L.C.W. in 2020.  It was appreciated very much.   
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CENTRAL LUTHERAN CHURCH WOMEN REPORT – 2020 

CLCW General Fund 
Balance January 1, 2020   $   4,467.65 
Receipts       + $   3,261.22  (includes $2.72 interest) 
                    $    7,728.87 
Disbursements                                -       $    4,022.65 
Balance December 31, 2020            $   3,706.22 
 
 
 
CLCW Kitchen Savings Fund 
Balance January 1, 2020               $ 1,866.02 
Receipts                                          +         $       34.00 
Interest                                          +         $         3.30 
                       $ 1,903.32 
Disbursements                               -         $         0.00 
Balance December 31, 2020                      $ 1,903.32 
 
                                                                            Katheryn J. Pospishil, Financial Secretary 
 

CLCW Library Fund  
Balance January 1, 2020   $   95.81 
Receipts       + $    0.00 
      $   95.81 
Disbursements      - $    0.00 
Balance December 31, 2020   $  95.81 
 

 
 

CLCW Quilting Fund  

Balance January 1, 2020   $   946.70 
Receipts         + $       0.00 
      $  946.70 
Disbursements           - $   107.28  
Balance December 31, 2020   $   839.42 
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2021 Ballot  
  

(2020 Annual Meeting)  

   January 24, 2021 
   

 
Church Council 

 3-year term – elect 5 

 ____________ 

 Karen Pattison 

 Vicki Peuse 

 Winnie Ross 

 Nick Flinner* 

 

*Incumbent  

 

Council Youth Representative 

 1-year term – elect 1 

 ____________ 

 

 

Trust Fund 

 5-year term – elect 1 

 Bonnie Oesau  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Delegates to Corporation Meetings: 

 

American Lutheran Home –  

May 2021 -7 p.m.– (at ALH in Mondovi) 

 _____________ 

 _____________ 

 

 

Luther Park Bible Camp 

January 2022 

 Pastor Morck 

 _____________ 

 _____________ 

 

Northwest Synod Assembly  

April 17, 2021 (Location TBD) 

 _____________(Male) 

 _____________(Female) 
 


